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The purpose of this study was to identify a process by
which the Vashon Island School District could reduce its
waste stream and involve and educate students in an environmental ethic that actively seeks to reduce and recycle
wastes.
was made.

A search of the general and educational literature
An extensive research of state and local agencies

helped to identify appropriate goals and actions for the
Vashon School District.

The proposal calls for seven

specific actions to be taken.
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CHAPTER I

Background of the Study

Introduction
The United States faces growing problems in waste
disposal.

Our society with it's affluence and industrial

capacity throws away large quantities of reusable materials.
Americans throw away almost one ton of solid waste per person
per year (U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1976).

In 1980

Americans threw away 60 billion cans, 28 billion bottles, 4
million tons of plastic and 40 million tons of paper
(Washington State Department of Ecology, 1990).

Newly

realized environmental concerns have caused problems in
disposing of the growing amount of waste.
becoming scarce and expensive.

Landfills are

At the present rates of

disposal, about 500 new dumping locations will be needed each
year (U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1976).

Other methods

of disposal such as burning and ocean dumping are being
seriously questioned.

Americans face the double pinch of

growing amounts of costly trash.

In Seattle the cost of

residential and commercial waste disposal increased 55% from
1979 to 1983 (City of Seattle, Engineering Department, Solid
Waste Utility, 1984).
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These trends in refuse disposal present schools with two
challenges.

The first is to develop in students a new

environmental ethic towards throwing things away.

The second

is to develop strategies that avoid refuse disposal costs.

Statement of the Problem
The purpose of this project was to identify a process by
which the Vashon School District can reduce its waste stream
and involve and educate all students in an environmental
ethic that actively seeks to reduce the recycle wastes.

Importance
Many of the popular environmental concerns of the 1960's
are coming home to roost as the unpleasant realities of the
1990's.

A new ethic of environmental responsibility is

emerging in the United States.

Schools can effectively teach

this ethic by practicing it and involving students actively
in this practice.

Recycling and reducing waste present

schools with the opportunity to involve students in learning
about an important environmental problem while they help
solve the problem.
School recycling presents schools with opportunities to:
1.

Model responsible environmental action for students

and the community.
2.

Reduce Waste.

In many communities the schools are

one of the largest or the largest waste producers.

The
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Vashon Island is the second largest waste producer on Vashon
Island, topped only by the K-2 Corporation.
3.
future.

Save Money.

Waste disposal costs will rise int he

Schools can save disposal costs and spend it in

other areas.
4.

Create a better local and regional market for

recycled materials.

Schools can increase the amount of

recycled material on the market making it more practical for
industry to convert to recycled raw materials.

Schools can

also request that their suppliers offer products made of
recyclable materials.

The King County Directors Association,

for example, now offers white paper containing recycled
fibers.
5.

Teach Conservation.

Schools can involve students in

an important conservation activity by recycling in the
classrooms.

The Mercer Island School District recycles in

every classroom.
each week.

Student leaders collect recycled materials

Every student is involved in recycling every day

(Leavitt, 1990).

Description of the Project
This project created a proposal for recycling and waste
disposal for the Vashon Island School District.

One part of

the proposal was to reflect specific school district policy
and another was for a specific plan of action.
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Limitations of the Project
This project was specific to the Vashon Island School
District.

It was tailored to the needs and geography of the

district.

A description of other school programs in the area

and a listing of resources available from various agencies
would be useful to other schools.

As a description of the

process of developing a school recycling program, it could
also be useful as a resource to schools seeking to establish
their own programs.

Definition of Terms
1.

Recycle.

The collection and reprocessing of

manufactured materials for reuse either in the same form or
as part of a different product.
2.

Waste Stream.

The flow of refuse generated by an

individual or organization.
3.

Conservation.

The preservation of natural resources

from loss or waste.
4.

Refuse.

Material considered worthless, unnecessary,

or offensive - usually thrown.

CHAPTER II
Research of Related Literature

Introduction
The purpose of this project was to identify a process by
which the Vashon Island School District could reduce its
waste stream and involve and educate all students in an
environmental ethic that actively seeks to reduce and recycle
wastes.
Research of the topic required five lines of
investigation and literature research.

This chapter is

organized along these five types of information.
1.

General information on recycling and waste

reduction.
2.

Specific statistics and numbers detailing national,

state, and local recycling and waste reduction.
3.

Information on recycling from state and local

agencies.
4.

Specific examples of school district recycling

programs.
5.

Market research on recyclable materials.
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Recycling and Waste Reduction
Solid waste disposal has been an issue for humans since
the origin of the species but has only been a big concern
since modern times (Rathje, 1989).
in one spot and moved on.

Early peoples left wastes

Some early settlements where built

up for generations atop their garbage, leaving many layers to
be analyzed by archaeologists.

In the medieval cities refuse

was left in the streets where it was scavanged by domestic
animals and trash dealers.

Recycling by slopping and

scavenging has a long history and is still a common practice
in third world countries.

Evidence the "cities" of people

who live in the garbage dumps of Mexico City.
Since the industrial revolution, the influx of people
into metropolitan areas has intensified problems associated
with management of solid waste (Washington State Department
of Ecology, 1990).

Advancements in technology and extra

packaging needed to preserve foods which must be transported
from farms to cities have created more wastes.

The greater

concentrations of people in modern cities has created
problems in collecting, transporting, and disposing of very
large quantities of solid waste.
Rathje (1989) points out that our modern concerns about
waste disposal are somewhat of a luxury.

The relative

affluence of modern society affords us the time and resources
to worry about the fate of our trash.

One of the problems
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associated with recycling solid wastes is that the pursuits
involved with recycling are not compatible with the developed
world's idea of worthwhile human pursuits.
Americans throw away a large amount of recyclable waste.
There is some dispute about the seriousness of the garbage
problem.

None the less, statistics consistently show that

recycling can be a meaningful pursuit.

Some Specific Recycling Statistics
In 1986, Americans threw away approximately 2.8 million
tons of appliances, 1.8 million tons of tires, 12.6 million
tons of glass beverage containers, 19.4 million tons of
corrugated containers, and 5.7 million tons on plastics
(Franklin Associates, 1988).
In 1986 in the U.S., 8 percent of municipal waste was
recycled, about 5 percent was incinerated, and about 85
percent went to landfills (Environmental Task Force, 1986).
Washington state residents recycle and reuse more of
their solid wastes than the average U.S. citizen.

In

Washington in 1986, 15 percent of the waste stream was
recycled, 82 percent went to landfills, and 3 percent was
diverted or dumped illegally (Washington State Department of
Ecology, 1987).
Schools are major contributors to the solid waste stream
in the United States and in Washington state.

In some

communities, the public schools may be the largest producers
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of solid wastes.

Schools in Washington state produced 240

pounds of solid waste per student in 1987.

This was mostly

paper and food wastes and works out to 1.33 pounds of waste
per student per day (Washington State Department of Ecology,
1988).

School waste streams contain a large percentage of
recyclable paper products.

The Edmonds School District waste

stream is about 40 percent recyclable paper by weight
(American Services Associates, 1989).

The Olympia School

District waste stream contains more than 30 percent
marketable paper products (Olympia School District, 1990).
The Vashon Island School District spends $17,000 to
$19,000 a year on garbage disposal (Vashon Island School
District, 1990).

The district is charged based upon the

number of containers and the number of times each container
is emptied.

Known figures from other school districts should

extrapolate somewhat safely to the Vashon District.

The

district throws away 80,000 to 85,000 foam lunch trays each
year (Robb, 1990).

The Educational Value of Recycling
The figures show that schools can reduce the solid waste
stream by recycling.

A potentially greater benefit can be

gained from the educational value of carrying out school
recycling programs.

Involving students in recycling programs

provides positive hands-on experiences in real environmental
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issues.

Environmental Guidelines for Washington Schools

published by the Office of the Superintendent of Public
Intruction (1987} establishes guidelines for teaching
environmental education.

The framework of these guidelines

is four goals of environmental education:

I.

The student will develop knowledge of the

components of the environment and their interactions.
II.

The student will value the environment as the basis

of our physical lives, economy, and emotional
well-being.
III. The student will apply personal decision-making
skills to enhance environmental quality.
IV.

The student will develop and utilize the knowledge

and skills necessary for cooperative action on behalf of
the environment.

A student involved recycling program would meet all of
these goals in a meaningful way.
The Washington State Legislature (1989} passed the
"Waste Not in Washington" Bill.

This bill established

priorites for world waste management in the state.

Public

schools are directed to implement waste reduction and
recycling programs conforming to the guidelines established
by the Department of Ecology (DOE}.

The DOE will make
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program guidelines available through the Superintendent of
Public Instruction.

As of this writing, these guidelines

were not available.
The Washington State Department of Ecology (1990) has
published a waste management curriculum for schools titled
A-Way With Waste.

This publication gives practical

suggestions for starting school waste reduction and
recycling programs as well as information on establishing
school waste reduction and recycling programs.

The Oregon

Department of Environmental Quality Solid Waste Division
(1989) released Guildeines for Recycling in Schools.

The

State of Pennsylvania has established similar guidelines.
Each of these offers essentially the same advice:
1.

Involve students in the planning and organization of

the program.
2.

Identify recyclable materials.

3.

Analyze the school waste stream.

4.

Start with one item and build from that start.

King County Solid Waste Management has created an
education department aimed at increased public awareness of
the solid waste disposal problem.

This department offers a

range of educational resources to schools in the county
including:

free assemblies, curriculum materials, advice and

guidelines for setting up school recycling plans, student
incentive materials and collection boxes (Hung, 1990).
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Markets for Recyclable Materials
The greatest difficulty in establishing a recycling
program is the lack of a regional market for many recyclable
materials.

The Washington State Department of Ecology and

King County Solid Waste Division publishes directories of
buyers of recyclable material.

Individual school districts

need to contact buyers in their own areas.

Investigation of

buyers in the Vashon area demonstrates the problems of small
individual school districts in marketing recycled materials.
Recycle America operates the recycling concession at the
Vashon/King County Landfill and does the curb side recycling
for the south end of the City of Seattle.

Don Kneass (1990),

the Regional Manager for Recycle America, pointed out the
problems of marketing recycled material for school districts.
Most school buildings have too little volume to any
recyclable material to warrant pick-up by a dealer.

Storage

of these materials is subject to a number of fire and health
codes.

The majority of most schools recyclable paper is

mixed waste paper for which handling costs exceed market
value.

Schools can reduce waste stream and divert materials

from overfilling landfills by recycling mixed paper, but
mixed paper is very difficult to market.

Expanded

polystyrene is another material that most schools throw away
in volume as a part of the school lunch program.

The Olympia

School District (1989) has estimated 8% of its waste stream
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composition is plastic.

TheTe are reprocessors of this

material in Yakima and Portland.

These recyclers do not buy

expanded polystyrene but will accept it if it is delivered to
them (Holzer, 1990).

This is another example of the lack of

well organized markets for recyclable materials, particularly
for small districts in isolated areas.

Existing School Programs
Other school districts have tried a wide range of
recycling plans.

The Mercer Island School District has a

very successful recycling program.

It was established by a

student group and runs an off-campus community recycling
center.

The center makes a good profit.

Even this well

established program has just started classroom recycling and
has to deliver its own paper to buyers (Leavitt, 1990).
The Portland Public Schools recycle all of the
polystyrene lunch trays used in serving lunches.

This

material is collected and transported to the Denton Plastic
Company at district expense.

Expanded polystyrene of

styrofoam products are recycled into non-food, non-medical
products such as horticultural pots and trays.

The Portland

School District incurs the costs of this recycling and gains
the benefit of leadership in sound environmental practice and
avoided disposal costs (Hensen, 1990).

A study done in 1989

by the Rabanco Company showed that shoals paid an average of
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$1.60 per case to dispose of polystyrene lunch trays (Horton,
1990).

This avoided cost should come quite close to covering

the recycling costs.
The Lake Washington School District is in the process of
establishing a district-wide classroom recycling effort.
This program is underwritten entirely by the Weyerhauser
Corporation and would be impossible to duplicate without
monetary support (Henson

&

Crawford, 1990).

Many other

schools have tried and are currently doing modest programs
mostly aimed at classroom instruction (Hung, 1990).

Summary
A review of the literature uncovers a wealth of
statistical information on solid waste and recycling.
General information on school waste reduction is not common.
The Washington State Department of Ecology publication A-Way
With Waste is an excellent reference for establishing a
recycling program and for curriculum.

A-Way With Waste is

also the best general resource on school recycling and waste
reduction identified.

Specific information on current school

programs in place can only be found by contacting county or
state agencies and following up by telephone.

Information on

marketing can be found by using the state or county
directories and contacting dealers by telephone.

CHAPTER III
Procedures of the Study

The purpose of this project was to identify a process by
which the Vashon Island School District could reduce its
waste stream and involve and educate all students in an
environmental ethic that actively seeks to reduce and recycle
wastes.
The product of this project is a set of recommendations
on waste reduction and recycling for the Vashon Island School
District.

Information Required for the Project
This project was initially researched by means of an
ERIC search of the educational literature.

This search

provided very little information on the general topic of
recycling in schools.

Much more specific information,

numbers, and statistics on waste reduction and recycling was
available and is summarized in Chapter II.

A general search

of the current literature was also performed.
The most meaningful information for the development of
this proposal came from regional and local sources.

Little

of this information is accessible through the standard
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avenues of academic research and was gathered through
extensive telephone interviews and personal visits.

This

information fell into three general categories:
1.

Information on School Recycling from State and Local

Agencies
State and local agencies such as the Washington State
Department of Ecology and the King County Solid Waste
Division offer curriculum materials, advice on setting up
recycling projects, and information about successful school
programs.
2.

Examples of School Recycling Programs

The gathering of this information involved following up
leads from the state and local agencies with phone calls and
visits.

The information gathered from schools that are doing

recycling projects was obviously very valuable to a school
planning similar programs.

The lack of any organized list or

source of schools doing various projects was a handicap for
the research of this proposal.
3.

Research of Local Markets for Recyclable Materials

The feasibility of recycling programs rely on the local
demand for the materials intended to be recycled.

This

information could only be found by telephone and personal
visits.

Information was gathered on the local markets for

paper, aluminum, plastics, glass, and cardboard.
All of this material was considered in the context of
the specific conditions and needs of the Vashon Island School
District.

Specific district information was gathered from
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budget documents and informal interviews with the supervisors
of maintenance and food services.

An informal committee of

interested personnel from various buildings in the district
was consulted several times on interest and perceived
feasibility of different recycling options.

CHAPTER IV

A Recycling Proposal for the Vashon Island School District

Introduction
The condition and quality of the environment is an
issue of growing public awareness and concern in our society.
School districts have the unique double opportunity of
teaching responsible societal behavior towards the
environment and also providing visible public leadership and
modeling of these behaviors.

The community of Vashon Island

can be fairly characterized as exhibiting a greater than
average interest in environmental and ecological concerns.
The Vashon Island School District, with its mission of
preparing students to be productive members of society,
should be a leader in addressing these growing environmental
concerns in our community.

The issues of recycling and waste

stream reduction provide the Vashon Island School District
with unique leadership and educational opportunities.
In 1986, Americans threw away approximately 2.8 million
tons of appliances, 1.8 million tons of tires, 12.6 million
tons of glass beverage containers, 1.3 million tons of
aluminum beverage containers, 19.4 million tons of corrugated
containers, and 5.7 million tons of plastics.
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Schools are major contributors to the solid waste stream
in the United States and in Washington state.

In some

communities the public schools may be the largest producers
of solid wastes.

Schools in Washington state produced 240

pounds of solid waste per student in 1987.

This was mostly

paper and food wastes and works out to 1.33 pounds of waste
per student per day.
Various estimates and waste stream analyses done in
other schools suggest that up to 50% of the wastes generated
by schools can be recycled.
The Vashon Island School District spends $17,000 to
$19,000 a year on garbage disposal.

The district is charged

for garbage disposal based on the number of containers and
the number of times each container is emptied.

Known figures

from other school districts should extrapolate somewhat
safely to the Vashon District.

These figures suggest that

close to 50% of the Vashon school waste stream is recyclable.
The district throws away 80,000 to 85,000 foam lunch trays a
year.

The Vashon Island School District has no policy or

formal program for recycling and waste stream reduction.

A Rationale for Recycling
The purpose of this proposal is to suggest the
enhancement of district efforts and specific policy on waste
stream reduction and recycling.

Efforts aimed at waste
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reduction and recycling can produce a number of tangible
benefits to the school district.

Save Money
Garbage disposal costs can be saved by diverting
recyclable materials from the waste stream.

The Vashon

Island School District spends $17,000 to $19,000 yearly on
garbage disposal.

Studies done in other school districts

show that up to 50% of the waste stream is recyclable.

It is

difficult to estimate the actual costs of handling the
recyclable materials in a different way but a good portion of
the cost of garbage disposal is avoidable.

Make Money
An investigation of the local recycling market shows
that a portion of the district's waste stream does have a
marketable value.

Ledger quality white paper can be marketed

for up to $120 a ton.

Cardboard, newsprint, and aluminum and

steel containers also have marketable values.

The Vashon

District is too small to interest most local recyclers and
transportation is a problem.

Much of the recyclable paper

generated by schools is mixed paper that costs more to handle
than it is worth.

The plastic foam food trays used by the

lunch program are recyclable but the buyers in this area will
not pay for the product or pick it up.

Transportation,

storage, and handling costs for recyclable materials in the
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Vashon District would probably outweigh the income generated
by selling these materials to recyclers.

The income

generated by the sale of some of these materials would,
however, offset some of the handling costs.

Meet State Curricular and Environmental Guidelines
The Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction
set forth Environmental Education Guidelines for Washington
Schools in 1987.

The framework of these guidelines is four

goals of environmental education.

I.

The student will develop knowledge of the

components of the environment and their interactions.
II.

The student will value the environment as the basis

for our physical lives, economy, and emotional
well-being.
III. The student will apply personal decision-making
skills to enhance environmental quality.
IV.

The student will develop and utilize the knowledge

and skills necessary for cooperative action on behalf of
the environment.

A student involved recycling program would meet all of
these goals in a meaningful way.
The Washington State Legislature passed the "Waste Not
in Washington" Bill (ESHB 167) in 1989.

This bill calls for

each public school to implement a waste reduction and
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recycling program conforming to guidelines developed by the
Department of Ecology.

Suggested goals may include:

I.

Conserve resources and energy.

II.

Reduce school wastes produced and reduce cost of

disposal.
III. Educate students and staff in waste management
concepts and practices.
IV.

Establish and maintain a successful waste reduction

and recycling program in school.
V.

Participate actively in solutions to environmental

land, air, and water pollution problems.

Obviously, these guidelines call for a recycling program
that actively involves the students.

Establish a Community Leadership Role in Environmental Action
The Vashon Island School District is the most
significant public entity in our community and is a focus of
community values.

A school waste reduction program can

provide an important public service by presenting the school
in a leadership role in the community.
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Proposed Actions for the Vashon Island School

This proposal calls for 7 specific actions by the Vashon
Island School District:

1.

Establish an official school district committee to

consider waste reduction and recycling options.
This committee should be compos~d of representatives of
each building, student government, maintenance, the
community, and administration.

It is important that this

committee should be given the same status and time resources
as the district curriculum committees.

This committee can

further research recycling and waste reduction.

It can

consider classroom and lunchroom recycling and set a course
of action for the district on waste reduction activities.
2.

Adopt the state guidelines for waste reduction and

recycling as district policy.
These guidelines are called for by House Bill 1671 and
will be made available by the SPI when they are finished.
3.

Start an immediate voluntary classroom recycling

program.
This will provide immediate action and will enable the
district recycling committee to estimate the volume of
various wastes produced in the schools.

The suggestion of

this proposal is that classrooms use volunteers to recycle
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waste paper at the King County landfill.

Participating

classrooms will sort and weigh waste paper providing waste
stream data for the recycling committee.
4.

Start a pilot program of recycling and polystyrene

foam lunch trays at Burton and Vashon Elementaries.
Polystyrene foam is recycled into various plastic
products such as cassette cases and hula hoops by Denton
Plastics of Portland, Oregon.
Leon Horton is the Environmental Affairs Manager of
Amoco (formerly Chevron Oil, the producer of polystyrene
products).

Mr. Horton has been active in setting up plastic

recycling programs in the Pacific Northwest.

He indicated in

a telephone interview that polystyrene foam will be accepted
for recycling at Denton Plastics in Seattle.

Amoco will

provide larger -bags or storage racks for collection and
transportation.
The students and custodial staff at both these schools
currently stack the trays after lunch.

The district runs a

truck to the Seattle area once a week and dropping off the
lunch trays would be a small additional expense.
The cost of disposing of foam lunch trays has been
estimated to be between $.88 and $1.60 per case by the
Rabanco Company.

This avoided cost should come very close to

covering the handling and transportation costs involved with
recycling.
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A pilot program at these two schools, which already
separate and stack the trays, would allow the recycling and
waste reduction committee to study the practicality of
recycling lunch trays.
5.

Use the King County Solid Waste Division School

Assembly Program in the Fall of 1990.
This program involves school assemblies to inform and
motivate students on classroom recycling.

The Solid Waste

Division provides collection boxes, posters and other student
incentives and some curriculum assistance for teachers.

This

program is free and would be an excellent kick-off for
voluntary classroom recycling.

Tina Hung of the Solid Waste

Division has already targeted Vashon and Burton Elementary
Schools for the assembly next Fall.
6.

Offer Department of Ecology inservice training for

"A-Way With Waste."
The Department of Ecology will offer one or two day
inservice training for a minimum of ten teachers in the use
of the A-Way With Waste curriculum.

The DOE provides the

training free and will pay for substitutes for participating
teachers.

A-Way With Waste is a K-12 curriculum that focuses

on waste disposal from recycling to hazardous waste disposal.
7.

Adopt a school district policy mandating the

purchase of products made from recycled materials when
possible.
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During the research for this proposal it became very
clear that the biggest problem in establishing a recycling
program is the lack of regional markets for many recyclable
materials.

The supplies of recyclable paper, newsprint, and

polystyrene foam, for example, far exceed the demand for
these materials in the Pacific Northwest.

Consumers must

demand new products manufactured from recycled raw materials.
The Vashon Island School District is a major purchaser of
paper and recyclable products in our community.

The demand

for recycled products by the school district would have a
small effect on the regional market for these items but would
provide very visible leadership of responsible environmental
action.

The Economic Impact of Recycling
The actions proposed here should cost very little.
additional staff would be required.

No

Most of the collection

and handling of recycled materials would be done by students
and volunteers.

There would be some cost of transporting the

materials but this should be very nearly offset by avoided
disposal costs.

The district would incur some costs for

administrative and substitute time in holding committee
meetings.
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CHAPTER V

Summary, Conclusions, and Recommendations

Summary

Background of the Study
The purpose of this project was to identify a process by
which the Vashon Island School District could reduce its
waste stream and involve and educate all students in an
environmental ethic that actively seeks to reduce and recycle
wastes.
A recycling proposal is important to the Vashon Island
District because of the demonstrable educational and
environmental value of a waste reducation and recycling
program.

The Vashon Island School District has no policy or

planning on waste reduction and this is required by
legislative action.

Procedures of the Study
The procedures of study used for this project were
primarily research into regional recycling information.
Research into specific Vashon District information was
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carried out with the help of an informal committee of school
district employees and community members.

Conclusions
Based on the information gathered in this study, the
following conclusions were reached:
1.

School recycling programs are economically feasible.

The

cost avoidance gained from diverting recyclable materials
from the waste stream should cover increased handling and
storage costs in most cases.
2.

It is important to focus environmental concern on the

development of local markets for recyclable materials.

The

biggest obstacle to recycling in the Seattle area is a lack
of buyers for recyclable materials.

The development of

demand for these materials can be hastened if individuals and
institutions (like schools) demand recycled products.
3.

There is a lack of available information on school

recycling programs in the Pacific Northwest.

Information

about school recycling can be found at a number of local and
state agencies.

School researching recycling options have to

search all of the different sources of information.

There

also are no available listings of schools currently doing
waste reduction and recycling projects.
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Recommendations
The following recommendations are based on the
conclusions drawn from this study:
1.

Information in the standard educational literature on

school waste reduction and recycling is rare.

A worthy topic

for scholarly research would be a study of waste reduction in
schools nationally.
2.

There is much specific information on recycling in

Washington schools.

This information, however, is scattered

among different agencies and schools and was difficult to
compile.

The Department of Ecology or the Office of the

Superintendent of Public Instruction should compile a listing
of guidelines and sources of information on school recycling
available from public agencies.

This information could be

made avvailable when the guidelines called for in House Bill
1671 are released by the Office of the Superintendent of
Public Instruction.
3.

Many schools in the region are starting waste reduction

and recycling projects.

Information on these programs was

also difficult to compile.

A listing and description of

current school recycling programs with contact persons at the
various schools would be very valuable to schools considering
recycling options.
4.

More research on the economics of school recycling is

needed.

There is very little data on how much it costs for
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schools to throw something as opposed to how much it costs to
recycle the same item.

Obviously this kind of information

could help schools in establishing recycling programs.
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